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Background: The scant research on the characteristics of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD) in kindergarten years curtails progress on early assessment of ADHD. Method: By screening a
general population sample of 1317 five- to six-year-old children, four groups of children were selected.
The performance of 30 children later diagnosed with ADHD was compared with 74 children later
diagnosed with borderline ADHD (children exhibiting all ADHD symptoms but without disruptions on
two situations), 113 children later diagnosed with other psychopathology, and 126 healthy controls on
computerised motor control tasks involving low- and high-level controlled processing. In addition, motor
control was compared with movement speed. Results: The children at risk of ADHD were in general
less accurate and more variable in their movements than the children with other psychopathology and
healthy controls. Under conditions of high-level controlled processing, the children at risk of ADHD were
disproportionately more inaccurate and had a more unstable performance with their preferred hand
than the other children. In addition, linear effects were found, with the children at risk of ADHD having
the worst performance, followed by the children with borderline ADHD, and then both groups of control
children. No significant group differences were found in movement speed. Conclusions: The main
findings are interpreted as evidence for a specific deficit in high-level controlled processing in young
children at risk of ADHD, now found in a motor task, rather than a response task. Furthermore, the
results support the notion that ADHD represents a dimensional trait. In addition, problems in move-
ment control (the need to allocate attentional capacity) rather than problems in movement speed dis-
tinguish children at risk of ADHD from other children. The findings are interpreted as evidence that
higher-order executive processes, such as self-control and self-regulation, are already affected early in
the development of ADHD. Keywords: ADHD, information processing, motor control tasks, risk fac-
tors. Abbreviations: ADIKA: Amsterdam Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents; ANT:
Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks; SAM: Study of Attention disorders in Maastricht.
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is
the most commonly diagnosed psychiatric disorder
of childhood, affecting approximately 3–5% of the
school-age population, and carries a potentially poor
prognosis (American Psychiatric Association, 1994;
Barkley, 1998; Stubbe, 2000). It is characterised
by developmentally inappropriate and persistent
symptoms of inattention, hyperactivity, and impul-
sivity. Several deficits that may contribute to the
behavioural pattern of ADHD have been suggested,
such as an attention deficit (Douglas, 1972), a motor
control deficit (Van der Meere, Van Baal, & Sergeant,
1989), a working memory impairment, delay aver-
sion, or a deficit in executive functions, in particular
the response inhibition and self-regulation that
control subordinate cognitive processes (Barkley,
1997; Kuntsi, Oosterlaan, & Stevenson, 2001).
It is difficult to draw straightforward conclusions
about which deficit is primary because investigators
have often used a wide range of tests that make
demands on various aspects of perceptual, motor,
and cognitive performance. For example, deficits in
motor control in ADHD have been reported especially
when more complex motor sequences have to be
performed, which suggests that higher-order cogni-
tive processes, such as planning and behavioural
programming, organisation in memory, and self-
regulation, are involved (Barkley, 1998, p. 119). In-
deed, Leung and Connolly (1998) found that neither
motor organisation nor motor execution was im-
paired in ADHD in a study in which they tried to
unravel the nature of the motor deficits by examining
the organisation and execution of motor sequences
in a simple sequential tapping task. They suggested
that more complex motor tasks, which make de-
mands on higher-order cognitive processing, should
be used when trying to identify impairments in
ADHD.
Higher-order cognitive processes, which are also
referred to as effortful or controlled processes
(Hasher & Zacks, 1979), require continuous atten-
tion capacity and are often opposed to automatic
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processes, which can be innate or acquired with
practice and are not affected by attention capacity
(Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977). While no evidence was
found for deficits in acquired automatic processing
(Van der Meere & Sergeant, 1988), most studies have
demonstrated deficits in controlled processing in
school-aged children with ADHD (Borcherding et al.,
1988; De Sonneville, Njiokiktjen, & Bos, 1994; Nigg,
Hinshaw, Carte, & Treuting, 1998). However, a
recent study did not find support for a deficit in
controlled processing in children with ADHD (Hazell
et al., 1999).
Most studies on ADHD have involved only school-
aged children and there is little information on the
characteristics of ADHD in younger children (Mar-
iani & Barkley, 1997). It is not clear whether deficits
are already evident in children younger than 7 years.
Moreover, it is difficult to establish a diagnosis of
ADHD in young children because many symptoms of
ADHD are transient (Marakovitz & Campbell, 1998).
Thus, knowledge of the cognitive and motor char-
acteristics of young children at risk of ADHD gained
from longitudinal studies may contribute to more
accurate and stable diagnoses at young ages.
The main goal of the present study was to compare
the performance of 5–6-year-old children at risk of
ADHD on two computerised complex motor control
tasks (the Tracking task and the Pursuit task; see
Method) that have proven suitable for use with young
children (De Sonneville, Visser, & Licht, 1999). In
motor function, the match between intended and
realised movements is usually achieved auto-
matically (Jeannerod, 1997). The dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex (PFC) mediates cross-temporal
contingencies between perception and movement
(Fink et al., 1999; Fuster, 2000; Seitz, Stephan, &
Binkofski, 2000), and integration by the PFC of
perception and action is especially required in novel
or complex situations that necessitate conscious
control of action and awareness of sensory feedback
(Wolpert, Ghahramani, & Jordan 1995). The Track-
ing task involves the drawing of a circle, a well-
practised figure that can be planned in advance,
requiring a low level of controlled processing. The
Pursuit task involves the close pursuit of a target
that moves continuously and in random directions,
necessitating concurrent execution and adjustment
of continuously changing movements, and imposes
more controlled processing demands. In light of the
above and the well-established close interaction of
motor control capacities and executive functioning
(Diamond, 2000), we take the position that the ne-
cessary continuous monitoring of task performance
during execution of these tasks imposes important
executive function demands. This has recently been
confirmed in a study with children with phenylke-
tonuria, who have been regularly reported to exhibit
executive function deficits associated with PFC-
dysfunction (Diamond, Prevor, Callender, & Druin,
1997). They showed lower task performance levels
on these tasks, and the amount of continuous
monitoring required was reflected in the extent of the
deficits (Huijbregts et al., 2002; Huijbregts et al., in
press). Additionally, a simple test of movement speed
was used to compare with the complex motor control
tasks in order to determine whether particularly
specific deficits in motor control underlie ADHD.
The performance of 5–6-year-old children diag-
nosed with ADHD at follow-up was compared not
only with that of healthy control children, but also
with that of children with psychopathology other
than ADHD (referred to as pathological control chil-
dren). This was done in order to evaluate the spe-
cificity of the results. In addition, a group of children
with so-called borderline ADHD (children exhibited
ADHD symptoms but these symptoms did not lead to
disruptions in at least two situations) was included
to examine whether ADHD can be conceptualised as
a dimensional trait expressed as qualitative differ-
ences between individuals.
Method
This report is part of a large research program entitled
Study of Attention Disorders in Maastricht (SAM), in-
volving a prospective cohort study of 5- and 6-year-old
children in the south of the province of Limburg, the
Netherlands (Kalff et al., 2001; Kroes et al., 2001). The
study was approved by the local Medical Ethics Com-
mittee. The study was performed in three phases (see
below).
Subjects and procedure
Phase 1 (selection). The initial sample comprised
2290 children in the second grade of a normal kinder-
garten who visited the Youth Health Care (YHC) for a
periodic health examination, of which 1317 (57.5%; 699
boys and 618 girls, mean age 5.87 (SD .41)) were gran-
ted permission by their parents to participate. Subse-
quently, parents were asked to complete the Dutch
version of the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Verhulst,
Koot, & van der Ende, 1996). Responders and non-re-
sponders were compared for child characteristics (sex,
age, and birth weight), Apgar score, pregnancy-related
problems, psychosocial/physical findings reported by
the school doctor), family factors (parental occupation,
family status, country of birth of parents, number of
children and sibship position, illness of parents), and
environmental factors (urban or rural living area and
school) by randomly sampling 200 subjects in each
group (for a full description, see Kroes et al., 2001). The
information was obtained anonymously from the medi-
cal records of the YHC, which is allowed by law for
epidemiological research purposes. No significant dif-
ferences were found between the groups.
On the basis of the CBCL scores, three groups of
children (in total N ¼ 452) were selected for the second
phase. The first group consisted of children with scores
above the 90th percentile on the Externalising scale
and/or scores above the 95th percentile on the sub-
scale Attention Problem (Group I; N ¼ 173). This group
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contained children with a putative risk for a later
diagnosis of ADHD (Chen, Faraone, Biederman, &
Tsuang, 1994). The second group consisted of children
with scores above the 90th percentile on the Inter-
nalising scale and who were not members of group I
(Group II; N ¼ 59). Group II was included to investigate
children at risk of other psychopathology. Children with
clinical scores on Internalising and Externalising scales
were assigned to group I. The third group, matched for
age (± 2 months), sex, and school with children of
groups I and II, consisted of children with Total problem
scores below the 90th percentile (Group III; N ¼ 220).
Phase 2 (assessment). Four months after selection,
neurocognitive tasks were administered to 400 of the
452 children. Nine children no longer participated in
the study and 43 children could not be assessed for
logistical reasons; for example, because there was not
enough school time or space available to assess the
children. The assessment was carried out by one of ten
well-trained psychologists who were blind to the group
assignments and took place in a separate room at the
children’s school.
Phase 3 (follow-up diagnosis). One and a half years
after selection, 403 parents of the original 452 selected
children were interviewed using the Dutch version of
the Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents
(DICA; Herjanic & Reich, 1982; ADIKA; Kortenbout van
der Sluijs, Levita, Manen, & Defares, 1993). Eleven
percent of the parents (N ¼ 49) refused further parti-
cipation or had moved. The interviews were conducted
by three interviewers who were trained and supervised
by a senior child psychiatrist and who were blind to
group membership. The ADIKA was adapted, using the
criteria of DSM IV, to make it suitable for ADHD
classification (Van Grimbergen, Ce´lestin-Westreich, &
Ponjaert-Kristofferson, 1999).
For the present study, complete neurocognitive and
ADIKA data were available for 343 children (76% of the
original selected sample). There were no significant
differences between the children who were included or
excluded in the analyses in terms of sex, CBCL selection
groups, and parental occupation. The groups differed
significantly only with regard to their age, the parti-
cipating group being younger (F1,450¼12.37, p < .000).
Four groups of children were identified: (1) children who
met the diagnostic criteria for ADHD at follow-up,
hereafter called ADHD (N ¼ 30); (2) children who met
the diagnostic criteria for ADHD at a later age but
whose symptoms did not lead to disruption in at least
two situations (55% showed impairments in one situ-
ation and 45% did not show impairments of their
symptoms at all), hereafter called borderline ADHD
(N ¼ 74); (3) children who met at least one of the DSM-
III-R criteria (American Psychiatric Association, 1987)
for oppositional defiant disorder, conduct disorder,
anxiety disorders, mood disorders, obsessive compul-
sive disorder, Asperger’s disorder, or disorders of elim-
ination at a later age but without ADHD, hereafter
called pathological controls (N ¼ 113); and (4) children
who had no psychiatric disorder, hereafter called
healthy controls (N ¼ 126). Comorbidity with other
psychiatric disorders in the ADHD and borderline
ADHD groups was allowed because this appears to be
the rule rather than the exception in children with
ADHD (Kadesjo¨ & Gillberg, 2001). Because of the di-
versity of the comorbid disorders, the different diag-
noses were included in the pathological control group.
Group characteristics are shown in Table 1. There
were significant differences in estimated IQ, level of
parental occupation, and sex. Also, the CBCL groups
were disproportionately distributed with regard to the
ADIKA classification. Hand preference was simply as-
certained by asking the child which hand was used
when making a drawing. Next, the child was handed a
pencil to check whether the child indeed used that
hand. Hand preference was equally distributed between
the groups.
Intelligence screening measure and parental
occupation
Intellectual functioning was estimated using the Vo-
cabulary subtest from the Revised Amsterdam Child
Intelligence Test (RAKIT; Bleichrodt, Drenth, Zaal, &
Resing, 1987). This subtest measures the verbal ability
of the child and is similar to the well-known Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test, which is considered to give a
valid approximation of IQ (Marakovitz & Campbell,
1998).
The Level of Occupational Achievement (LOA) of the
parents was scored on a 7-point scale based on the
mental complexity of the work, as rated by job experts
Table 1 Descriptive data of the diagnostic groups
(1) ADHD
(N ¼ 30)
(2) Borderline
ADHD (N ¼ 74)
(3) Pathological
controls
(N ¼ 113)
(4) Healthy
controls
(N ¼ 126)
mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd F pa
Age (in years) 6.17 .34 6.25 .55 6.15 .44 6.22 .44 .87 .46
Estimated IQb 90.37 19.53 88.49 21.36 98.62 22.16 94.21 24.46 3.28 .022,3
LOA 3.31 2.09 3.69 1.94 3.82 2.04 4.50 1.79 4.83 .001,2,3,4
Sex (m/f) 23/7 49/25 64/49 58/68 13.43 .00c
CBCL (E/I/C) 28/1/1 47/7/20 42/24/47 16/12/98 110.07 .00c
Handpref. (r/l) 28/2 65/9 103/10 110/16 1.59 .66c
Note: LOA: ¼ Level of Occupational Achievement of parents scored on 7-point scale; CBCL ¼ Child Behavior Checklist groups:
E¼Externalising, I ¼ Internalising, C ¼ Controls; Handpref. r/l ¼ hand preference right or left.
a Post hoc Tukey’s HSD, p < .05; b Estimated intelligence screening measure (mean ¼ 100, sd ¼ 15); c Chi-square test.
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(DGA, 1989). The scale ranges from unskilled to aca-
demic labour. For children living with both parents, the
highest level was used; for the remaining children, the
level of the parent with whom the child lived was used.
Dependent measures
The Tracking task of the computerised test battery
Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT; De Sonne-
ville, 1999) requires the child to trace the mouse cursor
in between a fixed outer and inner circle presented on
the computer display (see Figure 1, left): once with the
right hand (the cursor being moved in clockwise direc-
tion) and once with the left hand (the cursor being
moved in counter-clockwise direction). The program
divides the trajectory into 60 radially equal segments
and computes the mean distance between the cursor
trajectory and the (invisible) midline per segment, re-
sulting in 60 deviation scores. The total mean distance
and the within-subjects variability of the mean distance
for each hand were used as dependent measures for the
accuracy of movement and stability of movement, re-
spectively. In addition, the total time to complete the
task with each hand was recorded in seconds and used
as dependent measure as an index for movement speed.
The Pursuit task of the ANT requires the child to fol-
low a target (an asterisk) that randomly moves across
the computer screen as closely as possible with the
mouse cursor (see Figure 1, right). The task has to be
executed with each hand lasting 60 seconds. The pro-
gram computes the mean distance between the mouse
cursor and the moving target per second, resulting in
60 deviation scores. The total mean distance and the
within-subjects variability of the mean distance for
each hand are used as dependent measures for the
accuracy of movement and stability of movement, re-
spectively.
The Purdue Pegboard (Tiffin, 1968) measures simple
movement speed. The child is required to place pegs in
holes as fast as possible using the dominant hand, then
the non-dominant hand, followed by both hands
together. Each trial lasts 30 seconds. The numbers of
pegs placed correctly with each hand and both hands
are used as dependent variables as an index for move-
ment speed.
Statistical analyses
Task performance in the four diagnostic groups (ADHD,
borderline ADHD, pathological controls, healthy con-
trols) was analysed using a 4 · 2 (group · task) GLM
repeated measures design with separate runs for each
hand and each dependent measure. Task performance
was analysed separately for the preferred and the
non-preferred hands because of the young age of the
children. Hand preference is not established until
approximately age six (Bryden, Pryde, & Roy, 2000),
and an earlier study of normal young children showed
differences in performance in favour of the dominant
hand (De Sonneville et al., 1999). Separate runs for
mean distance and within-subject variability were per-
formed to avoid high correlations between the depen-
dent variables. The Geiser Greenhouse corrected
probabilities were used to deal with unequal sample
sizes. Planned comparisons with the simple contrast
were used to compare each of the groups with the
ADHD group. The Group · Task interaction reflects the
extent to which differences between groups are task
dependent. Second repeated measures analyses were
used with polynomial contrasts to examine the linear
effect across the group classifications. That is, to ex-
amine whether the groups can be arranged on a con-
tinuum. The movement speed measures (total time on
the Tracking task and the number of placed pegs in the
Purdue Pegboard) were analysed in multivariate ana-
lyses of variance for each hand separately. Both hands
on the Purdue Pegboard were analysed in univariate
analyses of variance.
All analyses were conducted with and without IQ and
parental occupation as covariates. Although sex is also
suspected to correlate with ADHD, sex was not entered
as a covariate because univariate F-tests indicated that
Figure 1 Design Tracking task and Pursuit task: An example of the signal and subject (cursor) trajectory of the
tracking task is presented on the left. Mean distance between cursor and midline per segment gives 60 deviation
scores. An example of the random target trajectory of the Pursuit task is presented on the right. Mean distance
between cursor and star per second task time gives 60 deviation scores
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there were no significant differences between boys and
girls in the healthy control group on all measures except
for the two movement speed measures: girls being
slower than boys on the Tracking task and boys placing
fewer pegs than girls in the Purdue Pegboard. In these
speed analyses, sex was entered as covariate. All data
were analysed using SPSS 10.0.
Results
Five children were excluded from the analyses be-
cause their data for mean distance and within-sub-
jects variability of the Tracking and Pursuit tasks
were outliers on multivariate analysis (greater than 3
SD above or below the mean). These children were
equally distributed across the diagnostic groups. As
all results with and without covariates were essen-
tially the same, only the data without IQ and par-
ental occupation as covariates are presented.
Figure 2 shows the mean distance (two left panels)
and within-subjects variability (two right panels) for
the diagnostic groups in the Tracking and Pursuit
tasks for each hand separately. The repeated meas-
ures analyses revealed significant main effects of
group on the mean distance (left panels) for the
preferred hand (F3,325 ¼ 8.37, p < .001) as well as for
the non-preferred hand (F3,316 ¼ 4.00, p ¼ .008).
Thus, the groups differed in terms of the accuracy of
movements made with both hands. With the pre-
ferred hand, the responses of the children at risk of
ADHD were less accurate than those of all other
groups (simple contrasts: p ¼ .004, p < .001, and
p < .001 compared to the borderline ADHD, patho-
logical controls, and healthy controls, respectively).
With the non-preferred hand, the children at risk of
ADHD were only less accurate than the healthy
controls (p ¼ .008).
A significant Group · Task interaction was found
for the preferred hand (F3,325 ¼ 4.86, p ¼ .003) but
not for the non-preferred hand (F3,316 ¼ .60,
p ¼ .616). Thus, the group differences depended on
the task performed but only when the preferred hand
was used, with the children at risk of ADHD being
more inaccurate on the Pursuit task than on the
Tracking task compared with the children from the
other groups. The second repeated measure analysis
to examine whether there was a linear effect between
the groups yielded a significant polynomial contrast
for the preferred and non-preferred hands (p < .001
and p ¼ .003, respectively), indicating a linear effect
in accuracy, with children at risk of ADHD being the
least accurate and healthy controls being the most
accurate.
Similar results were found for the within-subjects
variability (see Figure 2, right panels). The main
group effects were significant for both the preferred
hand (F3,334 ¼ 8.76, p < .001) and the non-preferred
hand (F3,334 ¼ 5.24, p ¼ .002). Thus, the groups
differed in the stability of movement with both
hands. With the preferred hand, the children at risk
of ADHD had a more variable response than the
other children (p ¼ .009, p < .001, and p < .001 for
the borderline ADHD, pathological controls, and
healthy controls comparisons, respectively). How-
ever, with the non-preferred hand, the children at
risk of ADHD only had a more variable response than
the healthy controls (p ¼ .019).
The two-way interaction Group · Task was signi-
ficant for the preferred hand (F3,334 ¼ 4.06,
p ¼ .007) but not for the non-preferred hand
(F3,334 ¼ .12, p ¼ .951). Again, this shows that group
differences depended on the task performed only
when the preferred hand was used, with differences
between ADHD and the other groups being much
greater on the Pursuit task than on the Tracking
task. The polynomial contrast in the second repeated
measure analysis was significant for the preferred
and non-preferred hands (p < .001 and p ¼ .006,
Figure 2 Mean distance (left panels) and within-subjects variability (right panels) in Tracking and Pursuit tasks,
separately for preferred and non-preferred hand in the ADHD group, borderline ADHD group, pathological controls,
and healthy controls
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respectively), indicating a linear effect on the stabil-
ity of movement, with children at risk of ADHD
showing the most variability and healthy controls
showing the least variability.
Figure 3 shows the results for the movement speed
measures: total time on the Tracking task and the
number of placed pegs on the Purdue Pegboard. No
significant differences in movement speed were
found between the groups for the preferred hand and
the non-preferred hand on both tasks. In addition,
no significant differences were found between the
groups for both hands on the Purdue Pegboard test.
Discussion
The present study was designed to examine the
performance of young children at risk of ADHD on
two complex motor control tasks that differed in their
level of cognitive processing: the Tracking task re-
quires low levels of controlled processing and the
Pursuit task demands high levels of controlled pro-
cessing. The children at risk of ADHD were com-
pared with pathological control children, healthy
control children, and children at risk of borderline
ADHD. Results showed that 5–6-year-old children
who were later diagnosed with ADHD were less ac-
curate and more variable in their movements with
both the preferred and the non-preferred hand on
both tasks than the children later diagnosed with
other or no pathology. Thus, in general, inaccuracy
and instability of the movement pattern are found in
ADHD but not in other psychopathologies, which
demonstrates the specificity of the results.
Interestingly, children at risk of ADHD were dis-
proportionately more inaccurate and had more
variable movement patterns on the Pursuit task,
which involves high-level controlled processing, than
on the Tracking task, which involves low-level con-
trolled processing, when using their preferred hand.
Thus, young children at risk of ADHD have a more
pronounced deficit in movement patterns when task
demands are high, demonstrating a specific deficit in
higher-order controlled processes in these children.
The current findings corroborate those of most
studies of school-aged children with ADHD (Borc-
herding et al., 1988; De Sonneville et al., 1994; Nigg
et al., 1998), but are new in that the finding has now
been replicated in a motor task, rather than a re-
sponse task. Also, our results concern younger
children at risk of ADHD and yield information on
cognitive and motor processing in an early stage of
ADHD. The results indicate that higher-order ex-
ecutive processes, such as the ability to monitor,
self-correction, and self-regulation, are already af-
fected early in the development of ADHD.
The failure to find disproportionately poorer re-
sults for the non-preferred hand may be because the
children in our study were relatively young. Before
the age of 6, hand preference is not yet established in
most children (Bryden et al., 2000) and the non-
preferred hand may be unpractised. Indeed, a recent
study showed that children aged 6 to 10 years
overuse their preferred hand (Pryde, Bryden, & Roy,
2000). Consequently, every task with the non-pre-
ferred hand will require continuous attention, which
may attenuate or even counteract the assumed
contrast in low- versus high-level controlled proces-
sing of the two motor control tasks. In other words,
both tasks probably involve highly controlled pro-
cessing when performed with the non-preferred
hand in all groups of children aged 5 to 6 years.
Our results showed a linear effect in the accuracy
and stability of movements across all groups, with
ADHD at one extreme, followed by borderline
ADHD, pathological controls, and finally healthy
controls at the other. These results may support the
presence of sub-syndromal ADHD, but on the other
hand, the performance decline across the groups
also supports the view that ADHD is a dimensional
trait rather than a pathological category (Barkley,
1998, p. 73). Defects in the control of complex per-
ceptual-motor functions that are characteristics of
ADHD occur over a continuum across the normal
population. Categorical diagnoses are increasingly
felt to be at variance with reality. The notion of a
continuum has already been formulated with respect
to other neurodevelopmental disorders (Bax, 1999),
Figure 3 Measures of movement speed for the preferred hand (black bars), non-preferred hand (white bars), and
both hands on the Purdue Pegboard (grey bars)
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such as dyslexia (Shaywitz, Escobar, Shaywitz, Flet-
cher, & Makuch, 1992). Moreover, the intermediate
position of the children with borderline ADHD is
interesting in this respect, because the children at
risk of ADHD and borderline ADHD were equally
symptomatic but differed in that the ADHD symp-
toms in the latter group did not lead to disruptions in
at least two situations, a requirement for the diag-
nosis of ADHD according to DSM-IV (American Psy-
chiatric Association, 1994). Schachar, Tannock,
Marriott, and Logan (1995) reported that it is possible
for children to exhibit symptoms of ADHD without
having an inhibitory deficit. Our results, on the other
hand, demonstrate that apparently the symptoms
themselves are associated with a poor performance.
The study design, however, does not permit us to
draw conclusions about the causality.
The groups of children were not different in terms
of movement speed, whereas they were in terms of
motor control. These results are consistent with the
literature on school-age children with ADHD (Leung
& Connolly, 1998; Piek, Pitcher, & Hay, 1999; Steger
et al., 2001). Our results demonstrate that these
findings can be extended to even younger children
aged 5–6 years. Apparently, it is not the quantitative
aspect of a movement (namely, movement speed) but
the qualitative aspect (namely, how controlled the
movement is or how attentional capacity can be ap-
propriately allocated) that distinguishes children at
risk of ADHD from other children. This was also
suggested by Kroes et al. (2002), who found that
qualitative aspects of all motor domains were pre-
dictive of ADHD. Children with ADHD appear to have
problems with controlling the pattern of motor
movements, which is in line with the self-regulation
theory of Barkley (1997). According to this theory, a
deficit in self-control or behavioural inhibition is the
underlying deficit of ADHD.
Several limitations of the present study need to be
considered. First, the relatively low response rate
(57.5% of the initial sample) and the exclusion of
selected children in the analyses (24% of the selected
sample) may limit the extent to which the results can
be generalised to the population. However, a pros-
pective design was used and there were no signific-
ant differences between a subgroup of responders
and non-responders. Second, the psychiatric diag-
noses were based on the criteria of the ADIKA. Al-
though the reliability and validity of the original
interview are reported to be good (Reich, 2000), no
reliability studies have been performed for the Dutch
version of this diagnostic interview. Moreover, mul-
tiple informants were not used because the ADIKA
only makes use of information provided by the par-
ents. This may have led to over-inclusiveness. On the
other hand, there is evidence of a 90% overlap be-
tween parent reports and teacher reports (Barkley,
1998, p. 69).
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated a
disproportionately worse performance in terms of
accuracy and stability of movements when task
demands are high in 5–6-year-old children at risk
of ADHD than in children suffering from other
forms of pathology and healthy controls. This can
be explained by a specific deficit in high-level
controlled processing, in addition to a general poor
performance on motor control tasks, which involve
low-level controlled processing. The lack of differ-
ences in movement speed between the groups of
children supports the view that qualitative aspects
of movement are affected in ADHD. Thus, deficits
in self-control and self-regulation already seem
to be present early in the development of ADHD,
and these deficits cause problems in several
domains.
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